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Bacteriophage terminases constitute a very interesting class of viral-coded multifunctional ATPase ‘‘motors’’ that apparently drive
directional translocation of DNA into an empty viral capsid. A common Walker A motif and other conserved signatures of a critical ATPase
catalytic center are identified in the N-terminal half of numerous large terminase proteins. However, several terminases, including the well-
characterized E and SPP1 terminases, seem to lack the classic Walker A in the N-terminus. Using sequence alignment approaches, we
discovered the presence of deviant Walker A motifs in these and many other phage terminases. One deviation, the presence of a lysine at the
beginning of P-loop, may represent a 3D equivalent of the universally conserved lysine in the Walker A GKT/S signature. This and other
novel putative Walker A motifs that first came to light through this study help define the ATPase centers of phage and viral terminases as well
as elicit important insights into the molecular functioning of this fundamental motif in biological systems.
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Introduction lished data) motifs in its N-terminal half. Thus, the tertiaryThe Walker A ATP-binding motif (also called the P-loop
or phosphate-binding loop) is one of the most common and
highly conserved motifs found in genomes and is consid-
ered to be a fundamental and ancient functional motif in
biological systems (Koonin et al., 1995). Any two enzymes
containing both the consensus Walker A motif, G/
AxxxxGKT/S (where x is any amino acid), and the consen-
sus Walker B motif, zzzzD (or zzzzDE, where z is a
hydrophobic amino acid), will likely possess a common
ATPase core domain of similar tertiary structure even if their
overall biological function is dissimilar (Koonin, 1993a;
Leipe et al., 2002; Vetter and Wittinghofer, 1999). For the
70-kDa multifunctional packaging ATPase, gene product
(gp) 17, of bacteriophage T4, it has been established through
sequence analysis (Mitchell et al., 2002) and genetic and
biochemical studies that it contains functionally critical
Walker A (SRQLGKT161–167, Rao and Mitchell, 2001)
and Walker B (MIYIDE251–256, Mitchell and Rao, unpub-0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.virol.2003.11.006
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E-mail address: rao@cua.edu (V.B. Rao).structure of gp17 is likely to feature the RecA-like ATPase
catalytic domain that is found in many ATPase motors,
which consists of a h-sheet core with parallel h-strands,
sandwiched between two layers of a-helices (Milner-White
et al., 1991; Story and Steitz, 1992).
Gp17 is the large packaging or terminase1 subunit of the
bacteriophage T4 DNA packaging machine. It apparently
forms a multimeric holoterminase complex with the small
terminase subunit gp16 and is critically required for the DNA
packaging mechanism. Based on evidence from the defined
in vitro phage DNA-packaging systems (Guo et al., 1987;
Hamada et al., 1987), it is estimated that about 105 molecules
of ATP are hydrolyzed for packaging one genome length T4
DNA molecule (171 kb) at a rate of one ATP hydrolysis per
two base pairs of translocated DNA. Much or all of this ATP
hydrolysis energy may be derived from the gp17-ATPase
(Baumann and Black, 2003; Leffers and Rao, 2000). Defin-
ing this ATPase center in gp17 and other large terminase
proteins may therefore provide important clues to understand
the still mysterious mechanism of viral DNA packaging.1 In this report, ’’terminase’’ refers to the DNA-packaging ATPases of
all phage and herpesvirus systems, regardless of whether they possess
terminus-generating endonuclease activity (e.g., phi-29 gp16).
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herpesviruses are recognized by the presence of one or more
Walker Amotifs (Davison, 1992; Guo et al., 1987). Extensive
mutagenesis, sequence alignments, and functional analyses
suggest that a Walker A motif in the N-terminal half of the
large terminase protein is the most critical motif for DNA
packaging and it is likely that this site is involved in the ATP
transductionmechanism that powers directional translocation
of DNA (Mitchell et al., 2002). Consistent with this hypoth-
esis, the large terminase protein from phages T4, E, phi-29,
T3, and SPP1 exhibits a stimulated ATPase activity, which in
T4 is linked to the N-terminal Walker A motif (Goetzinger
and Rao, 2003; Rao and Mitchell, 2001). The second and
additionalWalker Amotif(s) present in the large terminases is
either present by chance (Rao and Mitchell, 2001), or
involved in functions of the packaging pathway other than
DNA translocation (Hwang et al., 2000).
Unfortunately, the above paradigm has left many large
terminase proteins, including the well-characterized E gpAFig. 1. The polypeptide sequences of T4 gp17 (Accession: NP_049776), T3 gp19 (
perform a BLAST of virus sequences in GenBank. Deviant Walker A motif
encompassing the Walker A and Walker B motifs is shown. The proposed Walker A
blue. Numbers within sequences indicate number of omitted residues. The conseand SPP1 G2P, seemingly without a classic Walker A motif
at the N-terminus. In this communication, we have resolved
this conundrum using sequence alignments and discovered
Walker A variants in the N-termini of these phage termi-
nases. The data also revealed novel Walker A variants which
heretofore have not been observed in any ATPase motor.
Results and discussion
A PSI-BLAST search of bacteriophage proteins using T4
gp17 revealed regions of roughly 130 amino acids in the
putative large terminase of coliphage (inducible prophage)
933W and halophage HF2 with significant sequence identity
(47% and 42%, respectively). Interestingly, the respective
sequences in these phage terminases that align with the well-
established gp17 Walker A motif are KARQLGFS73–80 and
KGRRIGVS74–81, both of which are in the N-termini of the
respective large terminase proteins (Fig. 1A; Mitchell et al.,
2002). Iterations revealed additional gp17-like Walker ANC_003298), HK620 (NP_112076), and PhiSLT (NP_075501) were used to
s were identified by flat-query anchored alignment. Only the sequence
motif of each sequence is bolded in red and the Walker B motif is bolded in
nsus sequence is shown in purple in between the aligned sequences.
Table 1
Deviant Walker A motifs in known and putative bacteriophage large terminase proteins
Note. The conserved GKT/S residues are shown in blue. In Deviant I motifs, the conserved lysine (C-lys) is shifted to the beginning of the P-loop (N-lys),
which is also shown in blue. The substitutions at the GKT/S signature are shown in red. In most cases, only the sequence of one representative member of a
given terminase family is shown unless there is a significant deviation among the members. For example, the T3 terminase sequence is shown for the T7/T3
family, which includes, in addition to T3 and T7, PhiA1122, PhiYe03-12, and gh-1; all have the same classic Walker A sequence. Accession numbers: T4
(NP_049776); T3 (NC_003298); HK620 (NP_112076); PhiSLT (NP_075501); VHML (NP_758915); K139 (NP_536648); Phi-CTX (NP_490600); P2
(NP_046758); 186 (NP_052251); HP2 (NP_536821); L-413C (NP_839851); Mu (NP_050632); RM_378 (NP_835653); HF2 (NP_542602); Lambda
(P03708); 21 (AAA32340); WO (BAA89621); 933W (NP_049511); PBC5 (NP_542306); Bcep22 (AAQ54982); Phi-77 (AAM49610); PhiPSA (NP_510983);
Phi3626 (AAL96772); A118 (CAB53788); MM1 (NP_150161); Che9C (NP_817679); bIL67 (AAA74327); Phi105 (BAA36628); SPP1 (NP_690654); c2
(NP_043560); phigle (NP_695170); VpV262 (AAM28398); phiKMV (NP_877482); SP6 (AY370673); K1-5 (AY370674); APSE-1 (NP_050979); Xp10
(NP_858953).
* Only a few examples of phage terminases having the classic Walker A motif are shown. See Mitchell et al. (2002) for additional examples.
** The default name given to the putative large terminase protein is TerL, unless a gene or protein name is provided.
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and putative large terminase subunits, including P2, K139,
HP2, WO, VHML, and Mu (Table 1, Deviant I). In each of
these proteins, the critical phosphate-binding lysine residue
[hereafter called ‘‘C-lys’’ for having the C-terminal (orClassic) P-loop lysine] is noticeably absent from the highly
conserved GKT/S Walker A signature; however, a conserved
lysine is conspicuously located at the N-terminal end of the
putative P-loops of all these phage terminases (hereafter
called ‘‘N-lys’’ for having an N-terminal P-loop lysine).
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interacts significantly with the negatively charged h- and
g-phosphates of ATP, and (ii) stabilizes the MgADP
product following bond cleavage. We suggest that N-lys
in the deviant motif functions as a 3D equivalent of the
classic Walker A C-lys. Considering that the beginning and
the end residues of the P-loop are spatially oriented in
close proximity, we hypothesize that N-lys can interact
with the h- and g-phosphates of ATP and function as a C-
lys equivalent. Although this hypothesis can only be
proven when the X-ray structure of one or more of these
terminases is available, preliminary simulations using
solved ATPase structures suggest that this is a plausible
model (B. S. Rao, personal communication). There is
evidence in at least one ATPase motor, myosin, that the
serine residue, which is present near the beginning of the
P-loop, can form a hydrogen bond with the h- and g-
phosphates of bound ATP (Minehardt et al., 2002). Recent
genetic and biochemical data by Duffy and Feiss (2002)
are also consistent with this prediction: a mutation at the
predicted N-lys, K76R, completely abolished the DNA-
packaging activity of E gpA without interrupting its cos
cleavage or helicase activities. It therefore appears that the
packaging Walker A P-loops in many phage terminases
begin with an N-lys while the C-lys is replaced by a
variety of substitutions. Thus, the universally conserved
lysine in the Walker A GKT/S signature can, after all,
tolerate nonconservative substitutions, provided that an
additional lysine in an appropriate 3D context is oriented
in the ATP-binding pocket. To the best of our knowledge,
bacteriophage terminases are the only molecular motors in
which this deviant Walker A motif is observed.
Another Walker A deviance came to light from the
sequence alignment of the large terminase subunit G2P of
phage SPP1. This subunit has been shown to exhibit an
ATPase activity which, as in the case of phage T4 terminase,
is stimulated by the small subunit G1P (Camacho et al.,
2003; Gual et al., 2000). Standard sequence analysis of this
protein does not reveal a classic P-loop (Chai et al., 1992).
However, as shown in Fig. 1B, sequence alignments suggest
that the N-terminal sequence GGRGSAKS33–40 is likely the
Walker A motif of G2P as it aligns quite nicely with the
classic Walker A sequence GGRGSGKS22–29 of HK620.
Although a G!A change (G in the classic Walker A
changed to an A in the SPP1 Walker A) is considered a
conservative substitution and may thus not strike one as a
significant deviance, it should be viewed in the context of
the highly conserved nature of the GKT/S Walker A
signature, in which even conservative substitutions are not
tolerated. For instance, a corresponding G165A substitution
in phage T4 gp17 resulted in a null phenotype (Rao and
Mitchell, 2001; the same was observed in the putative
herpes simplex virus terminase UL15; Przech et al.,
2003). Even more striking are the nonconservative G!Q,
G!M, G!F, G!L, G!S substitutions in the large termi-
nase proteins of phages Phi3626, A118, MM1, Che9C, andXp10, respectively (Table 1, Deviant II). Similar deviant
sequences are also present in the large terminase proteins of
phages bIL67, Phi105, c2, phig1e, VpV262, PhiKMV,
APSE-1, SP6, and K1-5 (Table 1, Deviant II). Finally, even
the third residue of the GKS signature is not spared from
deviations. In the putative Walker A (AGRGFGKN103–110)
of the large terminase proteins from phages phiPSA and phi-
77, the conserved threonine or serine of GKT/S is replaced
by asparagine (Fig. 1C). Again, this should be viewed in the
context of intolerance of substitutions at this signature
residue. A corresponding T167A substitution in gp17 results
in a null phenotype (Rao and Mitchell, 2001), and in RecA,
even a highly conservative T!S substitution results in a
null phenotype (Logan and Knight, 1993; in T4 gp17, the
T!S substitution results in a functional phenotype howev-
er; Rao and Mitchell, 2001). Thus, assuming that our
Walker A assignments are correct and that these are func-
tional variants, these represent deviations that have not been
observed in the highly conserved GKT/S signature at a
significant frequency. It is very likely that additional muta-
tions in the polypeptide chain occurred, and are necessary,
to compensate for the functional disruption these mutations
may have caused. In fact, extensive attempts to isolate
second (and third) site suppressors of single ‘‘conservative’’
substitutions at K166 of the gp17 GKT signature have
failed, suggesting that significant protein engineering with
multiple changes is needed to restore function.
Although Walker A deviants II and III have previously
been observed in a few GTPase families such as PyrG
(GKx) and ParA (xKT/S) (Koonin, 1993a; Vetter and
Wittinghofer, 1999), and ATPase families such as the
MCM proteins (A/SKS) (Koonin, 1993b; Gomez et al.,
2002), the lysine variant (Deviant I) is altogether novel.
We speculate that these variants represent products of
natural protein engineering and selection, which bind to
and catalyze hydrolysis of nucleoside triphosphate in a
similar 3D context. Still, the possibility remains that the
variants have important consequences to the mechanism and
regulation of nucleotide hydrolysis that is congruent with
the ‘‘lifestyle’’ of the particular virus.
Additional examples of deviant A motifs are likely to
emerge from the ongoing efforts to sequence complete
phage genomes. The population of tailed dsDNA bacterio-
phage in the world is estimated to be more than 1030
(Hendrix, 2002). Only about 100 members of the phage
population have been sequenced so far, though the number
of completely sequenced genomes in the database is
expected to be in the thousands in just a few years, thus
offering a potentially vast natural reservoir of terminase
sequences. These will undoubtedly reveal more examples
of the deviant motifs presented here as well as new,
unreported variants of the classic Walker A motif. Interest-
ingly, some of the terminases with Walker A variants also
exhibit deviations in the classic Walker B motif, which is
currently under investigation (Fig. 1, Mitchell and Rao,
unpublished data).
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glycine rich (Koonin, 1993a). Because it is hypothesized
that bacteriophages have existed almost as long as prokar-
yotes and may have acquired some genes from their host, it
is reasonable to hypothesize that the terminase P-loop may
have diverged from such an ancestral glycine-rich P-loop
protein. Indeed, the putative P-loops of phages HK620,
APSE-1, phi77 (4 glycines each), SPP1, and phiPSA (3
glycines each) are glycine-rich. Furthermore, the prevalence
of an arginine residue in the third or fourth position of
terminase P-loops leads us to speculate that this addition
was probably an early evolutionary divergence in termi-
nases, predating both the divergence of the herpesviruses
from the bacteriophages, as well as the divergence of
archaebacteriophage from eubacteriophage.
P-loop containing NTPase molecular motors are ubiqui-
tous in nature and responsible for a myriad of critical
biological functions. However, the mechanisms by which
the chemical energy is transduced into mechanical and other
forms of work remain poorly understood. The terminase
variants reported here and those that emerge from future
sequencing efforts will provide unique collections of termi-
nase-ATPase families that catalyze the same biological
function, that is, powering viral DNA translocation. Com-
bined with recently developed combinatorial approaches
and anticipated X-ray structures, phage terminases may
provide an excellent model for elucidating the finer details
of the fundamental ATP energy transduction mechanisms in
biological systems.Acknowledgments
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